FEMA- Emergency Management Institute
Higher Education Program & National Training Liaison

Presents Webinar Series- Session III
“Tools for Creating Campus Resilience”
December 16, 2015 1:30-2:30 p.m. EST

The webinar will discuss the following three programs as well as host a Q&A period for participants:

**Sharon Snyder**, DHS, Office of Academic Engagement will present on The DHS Campus Resilience Program for colleges and universities. The vision of this innovative program is to improve the preparedness and resilience efforts by drawing on existing resources and collaborating with stakeholders to realize and implement innovative resiliency approaches. The initial pilot has been very successful in engaging campus and community leadership as well as to ‘activating’ their networks to spread the program.

**Tom Morgan**, FEMA Region VII will present on ReadyCampus - A student-centered program that brings together campus and local community stakeholders including emergency management, first responders, student organizations, local volunteer organizations, and the private sector. ReadyCampus helps universities bridge the gap between student awareness and taking actions to increase their personal preparedness through a variety of creative and interactive activities.

**Tim O’Dowd**, DHS, US Fire Administration - Campus Fire Safety Program - the U.S. Fire Administration has an abundance of research, outreach materials, PSAs and expertise to keep your campus safe. We will learn about these valuable resources and how they fit into creating your resilient campus.

Participants are asked to register in advance for the online webinar. Closed captioning will be provided.

The registration link is:
https://fema.connectsolutions.com/campusres/event/registration.html

For additional information: Contact Wendy Walsh, EMI Higher Education PM- wendy.walsh@fema.dhs.gov or Dan Lubman, National Training Liaison- Daniel.Lubman@fema.dhs.gov